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Abstract
This paper aims to investigate the semantic use of the modal auxiliary,“must,”in terms of future 
time reference.　In general, almost every example of the modal of certainty;“must”refers to a 
present state, very commonly with the verb “be.” Simply put, it seldom occurs with future time 
reference, because it would almost certainly be interpreted in terms of obligation.　It is noteworthy, 
however, that an epistemic sense is possible where the context makes it more likely, as Ozawa（２０１４）
mentioned.　The author explores the idea that there is reference to states or activities in the future 
even with the modal as long as there are words or a context which can be interpreted in terms of 
certainty or relate to the present time, contra Sawada（２００６）.　By introducing examples of usages 
of the modal“must”with the help of English movies, the author identifies the semantic use of
“must.”　Further, it is argued that the modal can be used in the case that a speaker strongly believes 
that things will happen or is willing to convince someone to believe what he or she says is bound 
to happen.　The author also shows the functional difference between“must”and a semi-modal
“be bound to”in light of the degree of certainty and future time reference in order to support the 
thesis.
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を持つ表現として挙げられる be bound to～との比較を試みる。
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　ａ．Something must happen next week.








































　また、Oxford advanced learner’s dictionary of 
current English（9th ed.）によると、must は、
“Expressing an opinion about something that 











いう時は、must be doing か be bound to を使
うのがふつうとしている。そして、文脈が整え
ば must do の使用を認める人もいるが、避けた
方が無難とし、下記の例文を挙げている。
　Look at those clouds: it must surely rain 













　ａ．There’re lights on in their house; they 
must be home.
ｂ．Since you’ve had no food for a whole 
day, you must be starving.
ｃ．Her coat isn’t here, so she must have 




　ａ．He must be getting a fortune.
ｂ．I thought she must be coming down 
















　ａ． John works for General Electric.［習
慣的活動］
ｂ． John must work for General Electric.
　ａ． John works for General Electric next 
year.［確定的な未来］







































　it is raining and it must rain until the 






　ａ．This research must eventually lead 
to computer decision-making.
（Sinclair ２０１１: ２７７）
ｂ． I was wrong about the meeting being 
today.　It must be happening next 








 What explosion !　 I didn’t hear any.　
You must have heard it !　 The whole 
town heard it !













　ａ．We’re satelliting live from Berlin.



































　Don’t go near the parcel! It must surely 




























































































“Only a week away !”said Ernie Macmillan of 
Hufflepuff, emerging from the crowd, his eyes 
gleaning.”　 I wonder if Cedric knows ?　
Think I’ll go and tell him. . .” “Cedric ?”said 
Ron blankly as Ernie hurried off.” “Diggory”
said Harry.　“He must be entering the tour- 
nament.” “That idiot, Hogwarts champion ?”
said Ron as they pushed their way through 
the chattering crowd toward the staircase.
































ANDY: Hold on.　Hello ?　Miranda, hi.　I’m 
trying to get you a flight, but no one is 
flying out because of the weather.
MIRANDA: Please.　It’s just, I don’t know, 
drizzling.　-［Thunderclap］ -Well, someone 
must be getting out.　Call Donatella.　Get 
her jet.　Call everybody else that we know 
that has a jet.　Irv ?　This is your respon- 
sibility.　This is your job.　Get me home.




























EVE: Erasmus Hall.　 That’s in Brooklyn, 
isn’t it ?
PHOEBE: Lots of actresses come from 
Brooklyn.　Barbara Stanwyck and Susan 
Hayward.　 Of course, they’re just movie 
stars.　You’re going to Hollywood, aren’t 
you ?
EVE: Ah, hmm.
PHOEBE: From the trunks you’re packing, 
you must be going to stay a long time.
EVE: I might.
PHOEBE: That spilled drink’s gonna ruin 
your carpet.
EVE: Maid’ll fix it in the morning.























４.３　must / be bound to ～





には、“to be very likely to do or feel a par- 
ticular thing”と定義されており、Cambridge 
Academic Content Dictionary（1st ed.）には、“cer- 
tainly or extremely likely to happen”という




（第６版）』による定義は“used to show that 
something is very likely, probable, or certain 
to be true”であり、probable と certain to be 
true という文言以外は、be bound to～との差
異はない。この点に関して、Palmer （１９９０）




　ａ．John’s bound to be in his office.
ｂ．John must be in his office.
（Palmer １９９０: ５５）
“be bound to～”は“It is certain that. . .”と
書き換えられ、must については、“there is a 













　ａ．If the government deals with the 
situation realistically, the cost is 
bound to be great.
（Palmer １９９０: ５６）
ｂ．Your plan is bound to succeed.
（田中・武田・川出 ２００６: １８９）




























































“be bound to～”は must とは違って視点が未
来に向けられていることを述べた。
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